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CALENDAR: Future JGSGO Programs +
(Clleck tile What's Happening Column and Calendar in
the weekly Heritage newspaper):

Monday,November19,2007- RegularMeeting,7:00 pm
CRJ, Mini-sanctuary; guestspeaker:
Dr. Raeburn Wallen, Emeritus Professor of World
Religions, University of Findlay, Findlay, Ohio,
"Tracing myFamilyRootsto PlymouthRock."
(alsoJGSGO elections)

Monday: Dec. 3: SPECIAL PROGRAM MEETING
Program: Guest speaker - MICHAELGOLDSTEIN,a
Jerusalem-based genealogist, "A WEALTH OF
WORLD JEWISH RECORDS," 7:00 pm, Mini
Sanctuary, Congregation Reform Judaism, CRJ, 928
MaloneDr., Orlando

Monday: Dec. 17: Annual Meeting of JGSGO,
Installation of Officers, Post-Chanukah, Social Time,
Wine and CheeseRefreshments

Monday, Jan. 21 JGSGO meeting, 7:00 pm, at CRJ
Mini-sanctuary, program to be announced

Monday, Feb. 18: SUPER MEETING with GUEST
SPEAKER, STEVEN MORSE, noted genealogist,
author, and researcher. 7:00 pm, in the Social .
Hall, CRJ,
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
By: Edith Schulman

This ismy last President's Message to you. Of course,
after three years I am glad to turn the responsibilities

over to someone else. But it has
been a great three years for me
because You Always Said
"Yes."
We have made some significant
accomplishments during my
term of office. I can't take the
credit - that belongs to you, the
membership, because You
Always Said "Yes."
Three years ago, our group
offered an all day
workshop. Participants had
their choice of the Beginners
Genealogy Course taught by
~Gladys Friedman Paulin or the

course on computers taught by Drew Smith of
Tampa. Many came to participate and learn, and our
membersfixeda lovelylunch for all.
You said "Yes" again when the cemetery project

came up. Under the leadership of Larry Morrell and
Sheila Reback, and a few volunteers the All Faith
Cemetery's Jewish section was surveyed and every
tombstonecopiedletter for letter, to be part of the Big
CemeteryProject sponsored by IAJGS. Someday we
will see that list on line indicating where every Jew is
buried in the U.S. The "Jewish" section of Glen
Haven Cemetery was also surveyed for the
project. Thank you for saying "Yes."
Wetried to reactivate our Mentor Program but our

successwas limited.
Thanks to Herb Adler's leadership and

several volunteer-members, our library books were
moved from the Holocaust Center to CRJ. We
were given a large comer of the CRJ library. Marci
and Rae Wallen came on board to take care of the
library at tbe end of Herb's term, and tbe library has
continuedto blossom. We bought a bookcase to match
the others in the library. But recently, we bave had
some large donations of books, and once again we
need to purchase a bookcase. That has already been
approvedby our board and those in charge of CRJ's
library.
Duringmy first term, your board voted to try an

Outreach Project, wbereby any Jewish organization
couldrequest a speaker from our group. Tbe Project
w~s co-chaired by Jerry Kurland and Shirley
Michael. Results that first year were disappointing, as
we shouldhave realized they would be due to our

timing. But the second year, we had several request
for speakers, and filled each one.
A Garage Sale was held at Shirley Michael's bouse

to raise money for our organization. You brought
your "shmotas" and we raised money to augoient our
budget.
In January, 2007, I gave a Beginner's Genealogy

Course opened to the community. Twelve students
signed up, and they learned it aU, from how valuable
death records are to what can be learned from U.S.
Census Records. The class ran for four weeks, and
$300was turned over to our treasurer.
I cannot forget that Irvin Feldman said "yes" when

I asked him to help Stan Weinroth with programming
after Stan's illness. He stepped up to the plate, and
well, the programs have been outstanding. A great big
thank you to him.
People don't realize how much behind the scene

work our Membership VP does, but I know we all
appreciated every e-mail and every updated
membership list sent by Doris Frank. We also
appreciated every phone call she and her late
husband, Don, made to remind members of meeting
dates. Thanks also to Donn Gordon who stepped in
and helped Doris with the telephoning.
Jay Schleichkorn has the title of editor of our

newsletter, Etz Chaim, which has been more than
great this year. But, and that's a big but, Jay has been
my mentor, and has done anything I asked him to
do. He has been a tremendous help to me throughout
my presidential term. He always said "Yes."
There are others I must thank, because they deserve

it: our Webmaster, Jose Valle, Secretary Riva
Sorokurs, whose minutes are a joy to read, Treasurer
Sandy Moss, and finally our immediate past
president, Jerry Kurland, who often had helpful
suggestions.

And let it be known, that being able to serve
the JGSGO was only possible through the support,
help and patience of my husband, Charles.

Are there still unmet goals? Of course, there
are. Number one is to increase our membership, which
we all will continue to work on in the coming months.
I am not retiring to my rocking chair. I have agreed

to be a Program VP next year, so I'll be
around. Thanks to all of you, for giving me the honor
of serving as your President, and having the pleasure
of working with all of you. It has been a Blast! And
thanks for Always Saying "Yes."

Edith

-30-
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR:
Stephen Morse at JGSGO

The JGSGO is pleased to announce that
arrangements have been made for Stephen Morse,
noted genealogist, innovator, author and researcher, to
be a guest lecturer at our meeting on Monday evening,
February 18,2008, in the SocialHall, CRJ, at 7:00 pm.

As to biographical information about Morse,
take note of The International Association of Jewish
Genealogical Societies (IAJGS) award he received in
2003. Hal Bookbinder, President announced that
Stephen Morse was named as its 2003 Award winner
for Outstanding Contributions to' Jewish
Genealogy. The award was presented to Morse on
July 24th in Washington, D.C., during the 23rd IAJGS
International Conference on Jewish Genealogy.

Stephen was recognized
for his extraordinary
work, programming
skills, and perseverance
in producing his One-
Step Research Tools. He
has unselfishly provided
a genealogist-friendly
interface to the Ellis
Island Database and the
1930U.S. Census
Database. These tools
have greatly enhanced
the value of these
resources to
genealogists. Stephen's
web pages and
programs have helped
and encouraged
countless researchers,
Jewish and non-Jewish.

At his website (http://stevemorse.org) Stephen
Morse makes available a wide variety of tools as a
public service. He derives no revenue from any of
them.

His Ellis Island tools allow for searching the
Ellis Island database in ways not possible from the
Ellis Island website directly. His census tools not only
contain the most extensive tables in existence for
finding addresses in the 1930census, but also integrate
with name indexes from various commercial websites
to allow for more powerful searches. His Social
Security Death Index tool is a portal that combines the
best features of various websites that allow searches
into the SSDI database. He also has tools for
computing such things as sound encodings, dates in the

Jewish Calendar, and times of sunrise and sunset. And
his most recent tool is one that allows anyone having a
collection of data to build a web-based search
application for that data without the need to do any
programming. •

Stephen Morse is an amateur genealogist who
has been researching his Russian-Jewish origins for
the past few years. Two years ago he developed some
web-based searching aids to enable him to do his own
research. Much to his surprise, his searching aids and
websites have attracted attention worldwide.

Morse holds a doctorate in electrical
engineering from New York University. He has held
research positions at Bell Telephone Laboratories,
ffiM Watson Research Center, GE Corporate
Research and Development, and Compagnie
Internationale pour l'Informatique in France. He has
been involved in development at Intel Corporation,
Alsys Inc, and Netscape Communications Corp. He
has taught at CCNY, Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, UC
Berkeley, SUNYAlbany, Stanford University, and San
Francisco State University. He has authored
numerous technical papers, written four textbooks,
and holds three patents. He is best known as the
architect of the Intel 8086, the granddaddy of today's
Pentium processor. He has lived in San Francisco for
the past 30 years.

The International Association of Jewish
Genealogical Societies (IAJGS) includes 75 national
and local societies on six continents, with 10,000+
individual members who are actively researching their
Jewish roots. Annually, since 1998, it has recognized
excellencein the field of Jewish genealogy through the
presentation of outstanding achievement awards.

Watch your e-mail for further details about the
Morse program. For now, plan on attending. Mark
your calendar

ANOTHER IMPORTANT DATEIPROGRAM:
A Wealth of World Jewish Records
On Monday,December 3, a very special "extra"

JGSGO program meetingwill be held at 7:00pm in the
mini-sanctuary, CRJ. Guest speaker, will be Michael
Goldstein,a Jerusalem-basedgenealogistwho researches,
mentors, lectures and conducts workshopsin Israel and
North America. He carries out worldwide Jewish
research and how it connectswith their Israeli families.
His presentation will offer general guidelines about
connecting and accessing Israeli archives, interesting
case studies and data on how family mysteries were
solvedby accessinglesserknownIsraeli archives.
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GREG & CANDY DAWSON'S
TRIP TO THE UKRAINE .•.

For tbe Monday, September 17, JGSGO
meetingguest speaker was Greg Dawson, Staff Writer,
columnist and consumer advocate for tbe Orlando
Sentinel. Accompanied by bis wife, Candy, tbey
offered a very interesting story of genealogical
researcb in tbe Ukraine.

In September 2006, Greg and Candy flew to
Kiev in searcb of information about bis mother's early
life and escape from death at tbe bands of be Nazis.
Using two CDs made from nine bours of video film
taken by Candy, tbe Dawsons bad a good record oftbe
sigbtsand sounds tbey witnessed.

Tbe main purpose of tbe Ukraine trip was to
discoverinformation about bis Motber's early life. Sbe
(Zbanna) and ber sister Frina were accomplisbed
pianists. Zbanna rarely spoke of the borrors sbe
encountereduntil 1978wben sbe told ber story.

Greg indicated bis personal discoveries began
in Kbarkov wbere tbe family moved to wben Zbanna
was8 years old. In Kharkov, Greg and Candy found
tbe familyborne, tbe school and music conservatory
wbereZbanna and Frina studied piano.

Tbe most "jarring moment" Greg encountered
cameduring a visit to Drobitsky Yar. In an article in
tbe Sentinel (January 21, 2007) be described it as " a
place of sloping fields and ravines outside of Kharkov.
Startingon December 26, 1941, the Nazis slaughtered
morethan 16,000 Jews there. Part of the somber beauty
of theDrobitsky Yar memorial is the subterranean Room
of Tragedy, where the names of 4,300 of the dead are
etchedon the walls, illuminated by candlelight. "

Irwin Feldman, Program VP welcomed Greg Dawson

Pg.5

Candy Dawson (left) and Edith Schulman viewed a scrapbook
ollhe Dawson's trip to the Ukraine

Greg said he scanned the walls in tbe bope of finding
tbe names of bis mother's parents and grandparents.
He found four names starting witb bis great
grandfather, "Arsbansky N.M." Tben be was shocked
to see tbe name" Arsbanskaya, Z.D., bis motber, and
Arsbanskaya, F.D., her sister. Tbey were supposed to
be dead.

Greg's motber bad told bim tbe story of bow
sbe and ber sister survived. Tbey escaped tbe killings
at Drobitsky Yar, cbanged their identity and survived
"as captive entertainers for the Nazis. "

More of Greg's talk described the present
living conditions in tbe cities as "a place of wild
contradictions, with one foot in the past and the rest of it
rushing toward a brightfuture. "

Today, Greg's motber at age 80 lives in
Atlanta and ber sister is near Milwaukee. Based on bis
motber's survival and experience, Greg is writing a
book, "Hiding in the Spotlight."

A question and answer period followedwitb
Greg and Candy commenting on many aspects of tbeir
trip. Again referring to tbe Sentinel article, Greg
stated, " Until recently, "9' mother's past - half "9'
genealogy -existed only as an abstraction for me, a
shadowy parallel universe consisting offragments of an
untold story. I had never seen an image of my mother as
a child, or of her mother andfather, until afew years
ago when a cousin in Israel-who my mother thought
was dead - sent her precious photos. My trip was the
culmination of an attempt to recover my mother's past,
and with it my own. "
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Antoine Antoniol for The New York Times
PARIS, Oct. 5

A Priest Methodically Reveals
Ukrainian Jews' Fate

Over four years, the Rev. Patrick Desbois and his group
have identified more than 600 common graves of Jews in
Ukraine.
Published: October 6, 2007, by Antoine Antoniol for The
New York Times

PARIS, Oct. 5 - His subjects were mostly children and
teenagers at the time, terrified witnesses to mass slaughter.
Some were forced to work at the bottom rung of the Nazi
killing machine - as diggers of mass graves, cooks who fed
Nazi soldiers and seamstresses who mended clothes stripped
from the Jews before execution. "I cannot react to the
horrors that pour out. If I react, the stories will stop."

They live today in rural poverty, many without
running water or heat, nearing the end of their lives. So
Patrick Desbois has been quietly seeking them out, roaming
the back roads and forgotten fields of Ukraine, hearing their
stories and searching for the unmarked common graves. He
knows that they are an unparalleled source to document the
murder of the 1.5 million Jews of Ukraine, shot dead and
buried throughout the country. He is neither a historian
nor an archaeologist, but a French Roman Catholic priest.
And his most powerful tools are his matter-of-fact style -
and his clerical collar.

The Nazis killed nearly 1.5 million Jews in Ukraine

after their invasion of the Soviet Union in June 1941. But
with few exceptions, most notably the 1941 slaughter of
nearly 34,000 Jews in the Babi Yar ravine in Kiev, much of
that history has gone untold.

Knocking on doors, unannounced, Father Desbois,
52 seeks to unlock the memories of Ukrainian villagers the,
way he might take confessions one by one in church.

"At first, sometimes, people don't believe I'm a
priest," said Father Desbois in an interview this week. "I
have to use simple words and listen to these horrors -
without any judgment. 1 cannot react to the horrors that
pour out. If 1 react, the stories will stop."

Over four years, Father Desbois has videotaped
more than 700 interviews with witnesses and bystanders and
has identified more than 600 common graves of Jews, most
of them previously unknown. He also has gathered material
evidence of the execution of Jews from 1941 to 1944, the
"Holocaust of bullets" as it is called.

Often his subjects ask Father Desbois to stay for a
meal and to pray, as if to somehow bless their acts of
remembrance. He does not judge those who were assigned to
carry out tasks for the Nazis, and Holocaust scholars say
that is one reason he is so effective.

"If a Jewish taker-of-testimony comes, what would
people think - that this is someone coming to accuse," said
Paul Shapiro, director of the Center for Advanced
Holocaust Studies at the United States Holocaust Memorial
Museum in Washington. "When a priest comes, people open
up. He brings to the subject a kind of legitimacy, a sense that
it's O.K. to talk about the past. There's absolution through
confession."

Unlike in Poland and Germany, where the
Holocaust remains visible through the searing symbols of
the extermination camps, the horror in Ukraine was hidden
away, first by the Nazis, then by the Soviets.

"There was nothing to see in Ukraine because
people were shot to death with guns," said Thomas Eymond-
Laritaz, president of the Victor Pinchuk Foundation,
Ukraine's largest philanthropic organization. "That's why
Father Desbois is so important."

The foundation helped underwrite a conference on
the subject at the Sorbonne this week - the first to bring
together Western and Ukrainian scholars - and has begun
contributing funds to Father Desbois's project.

Some of the results of Father Desbois's research -
including video interviews, wartime documents,
photographs of newly uncovered mass graves, rusty bullets
and shell casings and personal possessions of the victims -
are on display for the first time at an exhibit at the
Memorial of the Shoah in the Marais district of Paris.

The exhibit shows, for example, images of the 15
mass graves of several thousand Jews in a commune called
Busk that Father Desbois and his team discovered and
began excavating after interviewing several witnesses.
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Among hundreds of other items on display is a black-and-
white photo from 1942 that shows a German police officer
shooting naked Jewish women lying in a ravine in the Rivne
region.

There are stories of how the Nazis drummed on
empty buckets to avoid having to listen to the screams of
their victims, how Jewish women were made sex slaves of
the Nazis and then executed. One witness said that as a 6-
year-old he hid and watched as his best friend was shot to
death.

Other witnesses described how the Nazis were
allowed only one bullet to the back per victim and that the
Jews sometimes were buried alive. "One witness told of how
the pit moved for three days, how it breathed," Father
Desbois recalled.

Father Desbois became haunted by the history of
the Nazis in Ukraine as a child growing up on the family
farm in the Bresse region of eastern France. His paternal
grandfather, who was deported to a prison camp for French
soldiers in Rava-Ruska, on the Ukrainian side of the Polish
border, told the family nothing about the experience. But he
confessed to bis relentlessly curious grandson, "For us it was
bad, for 'others' it was worse."

There were other family links to the German
occupation of France. One maternal cousin who carried
letters for French resisters perished in a Nazi concentration
camp. Father Desbois's mother told him only recently that
the family hid dozens of resisters on the farm.

After teaching mathematics as a French
government employee in West Africa and working in
Calcutta for three months with Mother Teresa, he joined the
priesthood. His secular family was horrified.

He started as 8 parish priest, studying Judaism and
learning Hebrew during a stint in Israel. He asked to work
with Gypsies, ex-prisoners or Jews, and was appointed as a
bridge to France's Jewish community.

It was on a tour with a group in 2002 that, visiting
Rava-Ruska, he asked tbe mayor where the Jews were
buried. The mayor said he did not know.

"I knew that 10,000 Jews had been killed there, so it
was impossible that he didn't know," Father Desbois
recalled.

The following year, a new mayor took the priest to a
forest where about 100 villagers had gathered in a semicircle,
waiting to tell their stories and to help uncover the graves
buried beneath their feet.

He met other mayors and parish priests who belped
find more witnesses. In 2004, Father Desbois created Yahad-
In Unum, an organization devoted to Christian-Jewish
understanding run from a tiny office in a working-class
neighborhood in northeastern Paris, backed and largely
financed by a Holocaust foundation in France and the
Catholic Church.

To verify witnesses' testimony, Father Desbois relies
heavily on a huge archive of Soviet-era documents housed in
tbe Holocaust museum in Washington, as well as German
trial archives. He registers an execution or a grave site only
after obtaining three independent accounts from witnesses.

Only one-third of Ukrainian territory has been
covered so far, and it will take several more years to finish
the research. A notice at the exit of the Paris exhibit asks
that any visitor with information about victims of Nazi
atrocities in Ukraine leave a note or send an e-maiJ message.

"People talk as if these things happened yesterday,
as if 60 years didn't exist," Father Desbois said. "Some ask,
'Why are you coming so late? We have been waiting for
you.'"

Cook County, II (Chicago) to
put vital records on-line

Just in time for the 2008 Chicago IAJGS
conference - the Cook County (IL) Clerk announced
that newly digitized versions of county records such as
birth and death certificates and marriage licenseswill
be available beginning in January on one searchable
Website. The vital record documents- without Social
Security numbers will include birth certificates that
are at least 75 years old, marriage certificates more
than 50 years old, and death certificates more than 20
years old.

The web site is part of a massive yearlong
effort to digitize the county's 24 miUionvital records,
which date to 1871,when record-keeping began after
the Chicago Fire wiped out previous stockpiles. For
more go to the followingsite. Please note that the URL
may spread over two lines:
http://www.chicagotribune.com/news!local!chi-
digitize websep 07,1,531448.storv?ctrack=l&cset=true

From: Jan Meisels Allen, director, IAJGS and
IAJGS Chairperson, Public Records Access Monitoring
Committee:janmallen@Worldnet.atLnel> Date: Friday
7Sep2007

28th IAJGS
International Conference

on Jewish Genealogy

Chicago, Illinois,

August 17-22,2008

Co-Sponsored by the IAJGS, the JGS of
Illinois and the Illiana JGS

Chicago Marriott Downtown Magnificent
Mile
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Down the Danube ...•. from Prague to
Budapest

By: Pierre & Roz Haskelson *
Following our arrival in Prague, we took an organized
tour to the Prague Castle which is huge ( 600 meters
long by 180 meters wide ) It has the usual classical
look but has 4 court yards. We then walked to Jewish
quarter known as "Josfov ft. It is named after the
emperor Josef 2 whose reforms hnproved the living
conditions of Jews. It is small and has 2 interesting
statue. One of Franz Kafka and the other of the
Golem. Then on to the " New Old Synagogue. It is
very ornate with arched ceilings and decorated
columns. The Bima is in the center and has a wooden
base topped with wrought iron domed decorations.
Above the Bima is a scarlet drapery with a gold Mogen
David star framed in a rectangular gold pattern.
Throughout the synagogue are ornate brass
chandeliers that have been wired for light bulbs but it
is obvious that they oncewere used with candles.

Following our 2 days in Prague , we boarded
our cruise ship for the trip down the Danube • River
cruise ships are long and narrow and are Spartan
when compared with the cruise ships that ply the
Caribbean. There is a center hallway with cabins on
either side. Every one has a outside cahin !The cabins
are small but comfortable and have a relatively large
bathroom. The ship has a large ball room used for
entertainment and a large dining room in the front of
the ship.

Most of the dull traveling is done at night, but
as we neared various towns it was always daylight.
We stopped at Linz , Vienna, Bratislava, Esztergom
before arriving in Budapest.

Iu Budapest we toured the castle district which
is a maze of coblestone streets and numerous historic
buildings including the Matthias church where
emperor Franz Joseph was crowned King of Hungary.

Then we walked to the Dohany synagogue. It is

the Europe's largest synagoguecapable of seating 3000
people. It has 2 onion shaped domes 43 meters high.
The inside is richly finishedwith lots of polished wood.
The Bima is white with gold leaf and looks verv much
like a catholic church's alter. There is a white
wrought iron fence that separates the Bima from the
rest of the congregation. The congregation is seated at
pews that are almost a duplicate of a church's pews.
The only thing missing is the kneelingprayer bar. Had
I not seen the star of David I would have thought this
was a catholic church. Apparently the architect was
specialized in the design of churches.~ _"';"1..----,.,., •••••~

The Jewish museum is next door. It has
Holocaust memorial rooms that makes one cry. All the
walls are covered with name of the thousand and
thousand of Jews murdered by the Nazis.

The most moving item for me was the drawing
of little children waiting to die in the extermination
camps. They were full of hope, One depicted the child's
idea of a Palestine he would never see.

In the court yard was very inspiring " Tree of
Life ", It was at least 20 ft. wide and 12 ft. high ,
completely made of shiny stainless steel.

Jewish life oeson !
*Thanks to Pierre and Roslyn Haskelson of Clermont,
FL, JGSGO members, for sharing the highlights of
their trip to Prague and Budapest.
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The Great Synagogue iu Dohany Street, also known as
the Dohany Synagogue, or the Tabae-Schul, the Yiddish
translation of dohilny (tobacco), after the Hungarian
name of the street, is located in Belvaros, the inner city of
Pest, in the eastern section of Budapest. It was built
between 1854-1859 by the Neolog Jewish community of
Pest according to the plans of the Viennese architect
Ludwig Foerster. The synagogue neighbors a major
Budapest thoroughfare expressing the optimism and the
newly elevated status of the Hungarian Jews in the mid
years of the 19th century.

It is a monumental, magnificent synagogue, with
a capacity of 2,964 seats (1,492 for men and 1,472 in the
women's galleries) making it one of the largest in the
world. The building has a length of more than 53 meters
while its width has 26.5 meters. The design of the Dohany
Street synagogue, while basically in a Moorish style, also
features a mixture of Byzantine, Romantic, and Gothic
elements. The western facade boasts arched windows
with stone-carved decorations and brickwork in the
heraldic colors of the Budapest: blue, yellow and red. The
western main entrance has a stained glass rose window
above it The gateway is flanked on both sides by two
polygonal towers with long arched windows and crowned
by copper domes with golden ornaments. The towers rise
to a height of 43.6 meters each, their decoration features
stone carvings of geometric forms and clocks with a
diameter of 1.34 meters each. The facade is topped by the
Tables of Covenant.

The synagogue's interior, designed by F. Feszl,
has wall surfaces adorned with colored and golden
geometric shapes. The Holy Ark is located on the eastern
wall, facing the nearby Bimah. The choir-gallery is
situated above the 'Holy Ark, while the women's galleries,
supported by steel ornamented poles, are located at the
upper levels on both southern and northern sides of the
synagogue. During the 1933 renovation works of the
synagogue a mikveh was revealed under the Holy Ark.

The 5,000 tube synagogue organ was built in 1859;
Franz Liszt and C. Saint-Saens are probably the most
famous musicians that played on this remarkable
instrument

In 1944, the Dohany Street Synagogue was
included first in a military district, then in an internment
camp for the city Jews. Adolph Eichmann turned it in a
concentration point from which the Nazis sent many of
the Budapest Jews to their extermination. Over two
thousand of those who died in the ghetto from hunger
and cold are buried in the courtyard of the synagogue.
The synagogue was also used as a shelter, and towards
the end of World War 2, the building suffered some
severe damage from aerial raids during the battle for the
liberation of Budapest

After World War 2, the damaged structure
became again a prayer house for the much-diminished
Jewish community. Only in 1991, following the return to

democracy in Hungary, the renovation works could start
and were completed in 1996 when once again the building
was restored to its former beauty.

In 1991 a monument dedicated to the memory of the
Hungarian Jews who perished in the Holocaust was
installed in the rear courtyard of the synagogue, in a
small park named for Raoul Wallenberg. The Holocaust
memorial, the work of Imre Varga, resembles a weeping
willow whose leaves bear inscriptions with the names of
the victims and boasts the inscription: Whose agony is
greater than mine. 240 non-Jewish Hungarians "righteous
among the nations", who saved Jews during the
Holocaust, are inscribed on four large marble plaques.
The memorial was made possible by the generous support
of the New York based Emanuel Foundation for
Hungarian Culture, with funds raised from private
donors. The National Jewish Museum (Orszagos Zsido
Vallasi es Torteneti Gyujtemeny) is located within the
synagogue compound.

Today the Great Synagogue in Dohany Street, for
a long time one of the most renowned landmarks of
Budapest, is serving as the main synagogue of the local
Jewish community as well as a major tourist attraction.

Photo Credits: Cover: Pierre Haskelson;
Exterior View- Gabor Hegyi
Eternal Flame/Star of David -Yaffa Grinblatt
Tree of Life - ?
Http://www.bh.org.iIlComunities/Synagoguelbud

apest.asp>
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Jose Valle, JGSGO's web master.
Recently, Jose took over a business from California.
Now located in Longwood, FL, Jose said,
"We're your source for Judaic Needlecraft designs,
including Needlepoint, Stamped X-Stitch,
Counted X-Stitch, Embroidery and Crochet Kits." ,..
Check his web site: Craftyneedle@earthlink.net

JOSE VALLE PRESENTS "DNA AND
GENEALOGY" AT JGSGO MEETING

For the October 15meetingof the JGSGO,
held at CRJ, Jose Valle, who attended MIT in 978,
explained what we should all know about DNA and
genealogy. Using a specially prepared Power-Point
program, Jose gave an entertaining and informative
lecture intended to educate JGSO members. There
was a lot of technical terms that most of the members
were not of aware of when involved with DNA and
genealogy. However, our members were polite, and
asked good questions, all of which may have helped to
understand what Jose was discussing.

We learned about differences between person
to person; that Guanine is one of the five main
nucleobases found in the nucleic acids DNAand RNA;
the others being adenine, cytosine, thymine, and
uracil; that Adenine is attached to DNAand it forms
a bond with another molecule; the number of genes;
the gene molecule as the unit of inheritance; family
lines; mutations, carriers of disease; genealogical
testing of DNA; interpretations of Y-DNA; Jewish
DNA lines; and DNA Tissue banks. It was apparent
from Jose's presentation that much of the
understanding of DNA as applied to genealogical
research is yet to come. Many of the terms are not
easily understood unless you have a good scientific
basic background. Jose knewhis subject well, but some
members probably were overwhelmed with the
thought of DNA playing such an important role in'
future genealogical research.
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NOMINATION, ELECTION AND
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

Checking the JGSGO By-laws, dated 2005, pi
note the followinginformation.Italics indicate the by-laws;
boldlettering is the action taken by the JGSGOboard.

Section A: Elections:
Elections will be held in November with installation at
the Annual Meeting.

Section B: Nominations:
a. A nominating committee, consisting of three

members of which only one may be a board
member shall be appointed by the Board of
Directors, no later than September 15''' of each
election year.

At the August 29th Board meeting, the
President appointed Riva Sorokurs as chair of
the nominating committee.

A week later, she had two more
committee members. At the Monday,
September 17th JGSGO general meeting Riva
announced the names of the two other
committee members, Larry Morrell and
Shirley Michael.

b. The nominating committee shall present a list
of al least one nominee who has agreed to
serve for each office being vacated, to the
Board of Directors before November 1and to
the general membership meeting in November.

At the Board meeting of October 10,
Riva presented a slate of nominees.

At the JGSGO regular meeting of
October 15, Riva presented the slate to the
membership. Minutes of the October 15
meeting refer to the November 19 regular
meeting at which election of officers will take
place. Minutes also indicate, "On December 17
we will have the installation of officers and a
social hour."

Nominations may be made by the
general membership from the floor at the
Annual Meeting, provided each nominee has
agreed to serve if elected.

The proposed slate includes:
For President: Larry Morrell
For VP Program: Edith Schulman and

Doris Frank
For VP Membership: Erv Hertz
For Secretary: Flo Goldman
For Treasurer: MillieRosenbaum
Continuing in non-elected roles:

Editor, Etz Chaim: Jay Schleichkorn
Webmaster: Jose Valle
Librarians: Marci & Rae Wallen

Now Shipping New
'Final Solution':IBerade 1521-1942
o

votaynu is now shipping to purchasers copies
of Until the 'Final Solution': The Jews in Belgrade
1521-1942,by Jennie Lebel.

This book is a well-documented history of this
great city from the 16th century to the Jewish
community's tragic end in 1942. The history of the
community under Ottoman rule, Serbia, Yugoslavia
and finally the German occupation and the "Final
Solution" is told in great detail-always based on
documentary evidence. It was the quality of this
research that motivated Avotaynu to publish the book.
Additional information including the Table of
Contents can be found at:

http://www.avotaynu.comibookslBelgrade.htm.
The Hebrew version of the book was published by
Hakibbutz Hameuchad Publishing House. Information
about the Hebrew version can be found at
http://www.kibutz-poalim.co.ill

Book: Until the
The Jews .In

Following the Paper Trail Now In Soft
cover

One of the most successful books Avotaynu has
published is Following the Paper Trail: A Multilingual
Translation Guide--and for good reason. The book
gets to the heart of translating records for 13
languages: Czech, French, German, Hungarian, Italian,
Latin, Lithuanian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish and Swedish. It accomplishes this
task by using as illustrations the types of records
encountered by genealogists, such as birth, marriage
and death records; passports; and other documents.
Each chapter is devoted to a different language.
Included is a list of the most common words that
appear in these documents and a chart that displays
the alphabet of the language. I use the Russian
alphabet chart constantly to help me decipher
documents written in Cyrillic.

We ran out of stock of the hardcover edition
and decided to reprint it in soft cover. Alas, the price
has not been lowered, because costs have increased in
the past 13 years since we published the original
version. But it still is a bargain at $29.00. Ordering
information plus the complete Table of Contents can
be found at http://www.avotaynu.comlbooksIFPT.htm.
(Thanks to GaryMokotoff, Avotaynu)
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Subject: Jews Invented Golf
From way back it has long been thought that

the game of golf originated in Scotland in the 15th
century. Recently uncovered evidence indicates that
this sport actually began in eastern Europe and for
many years was enjoyed by the Jews of the area.
Stories passed down from generation to generation
told of Moses and Aaron and their famous Desert
Classic, which endured for 40 years. This great
tradition was re-born many years later in the fields
and forests of Eastern Europe.

A shepherd, Velvel Gross, passed the time by
hitting pebbles with his shepherd's crook. The
number of times he hit the stones became known as
Gross Score. He eventually decided to layout an
actual course by utilizing adjacent farmers'
properties. The playing area consisted of 18 segments
- the number chosen to represent the Hebrew symbol
Chai, meaning Life. The game could then be played
by Wednesday golfers as nine holes (half-Chat),
regular golfers as 18 holes (Chai), enthusiasts
and fitness-freaks as 27 holes (Chal-and-a-half), and
with the wives during mixed play (double-Chat),

The putting surface was named after Moishe
Green, because the shortest grass was found on his
property. The search for durable projectiles (which
could sustain repeated strikes with wooden sticks) led
to the Rebbetzin's kitchen, where her dimpled matzo

balls were the clear-cut winners. They came in 90 or
100 compression and were vigorously tested by a
mechanical arm called Iron Myron. Parva, or Par,
meaning neither here nor there, was the number of
shots allocated to each hole. Faivel the Sissyscered
the first recorded Birdie, as onlookers shouted, 'Not
bad for a Faygelah!' The Eagle was so named for
Adler the Schtarker, who scored the first
amazing two-under-par!

Soon courses sprang up all over the land with
such exotic names as Knobble Beach, Grieven Valley,
Seder Brook and the two richest clubs: Chelm Ridge
and Chai Ridge. This particular group was known as
The Haymishe Five. Members hip in these clubs
provided many diverse activities. Tournaments such
as Blintzes and Schnapps and Beat the Czar (which
was a shotgun) were organized.

A committee of men was responsible for the
many rules and regulations that all were required to
observe. Men's and women's facilities were strictly
segregated according to Jewish law. A dress code was
rigidly enforced, in spite of the women's insistence on
the right to bare arms.

Shortly thereafter, the top golfers in the land
emerged and formed the PGA, also known as the
Polish Galitzianah Association.

And that, boys and girls, is the story of how the
Jews invented golf!

Photo by: Henry Schleichkorn
Custom Medical Photo
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A.L. Tacocker, most famous Jewish golfer •..still playing th~~a;'~ on his 99'h birthday!!!!


